
In 1991 the Mitsubishi Lancer GSR was all the rage.   (seen 
here in the SNES game Z4CRR. 

PC Engine 1991 drag racing was for the Japanese only. 

Zero 4 Champ (1991) PC Engine 
Zero 4 champ II (1993) PC Engine 

Zero 4 Champ RR (1994) SNES 
Zero 4 Champ RRZ (1995) SNES  

Zero 4 Champ Doozy-J (1998) Playstation 
Zero 4 Champ Doozy J Type R  (1997) Saturn 

Zero 4 Champ:Drift Champ (2002) Playstation 2  
 

‘Street racing’ before Need for Speed, ’Story telling’ before Initial D, 
‘Mini games’ before Driver.  But NOT the first Drag racing game...
Atari burnt the strip in 1977 and Midway released a nice drag racer 
MaxRPM into arcades in 1986 

Left: the latest 
Z4C game and 
the first in the 
series to move 
away from Drag 
racing into circuit/
drift racing and of 
course retained 
much of the 
Manga. 

Above: SNES drag racing in 1995.   
Below: Saturn racing in 1997 (and box) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Japanese games and companies:  It’s easy to be bitter.  They do screw over us 
Westerners at times with games released years late.  Oh and let’s not forget 
that they’re quite off the wall barking mad people.  But neither are a true rea-
son to distrust the Japanese.  It’s not entirely their fault. They’re just.  So.  Dif-
ferent.  We really do struggle to ‘get’ them.  But thankfully we don’t have to 
because they tend to keep their fish flakes, toilet tech and obscure dating 
games to themselves (and really, you can’t honestly taste Umami can you!)  But 
just occasionally they do produce a ‘domestic’ game which might appeal.   – 
just like it’s worth trying to cook that Umami flavour (just once).  Zero4Champ 
is one of them flavours. 
 
In 1991, Japanese racing game fans were spoiled with this gem.  Hudson 
(Japanese game developer+Publisher since 1984) amalgamated the art of 
Anime story telling and drag racing to produce the start of a long running se-
ries.   
 
Quite uniquely the game involves a lot of story/Anime, mini-games of early 
arcade games, along with some strategy for buying.  However it’s best feature 
is the main game of drag racing itself involves the proper use of a clutch but-
ton and the need to push the gear lever around the gate through the gears in a 
very convincing fashion.   
 
Initially released in 1991, this PC Engine game had a lot of ‘street’ style to it—it 
is typical of what became the ‘drift’ culture and it’s no surprise the game ulti-
mately became a mountain racing, Japanese sports car modding, drift-tastic 
game.  Given the popularity of drift games in the European and North Ameri-
can territories, it’s not surprising this game has always remained a Japanese 
delicacy—but one which still makes a splash in the Japanese Software sales 
chart.  The game developed into a proper 3D racing game by the time the Sat-
urn and Playstation games were developed. 
 
The latest game was released in late 2002 for Playstation 2—called Zero 4 
Champ: Drift, it included Arcade, 2-Player, Tournament, Story, 400m drag-
racing, etc.  Again the game took an interesting leap in the ‘gear change’ 
stakes allowing the left analogue stick to be used as a gear lever along with a 
clutch button.   
 
Like the Umani flavour, Z4C is mostly elusive to us westerners.  It remains an 
import only game. 

 


